In A Little World For Two
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Lyric by
HENRY BLOSSOM

Music by
VICTOR HERBERT

Moderato

"PAT"

In a little
Then when you are

DARROW

TONY

world for two There'll be nought to do but love: So you plainly see That's the
tall 'a lone, Oh, what joy un-known 'twill be! In that world for two We will

GRACE

life for me! Oh, what can it be that you are talking of? Ah!
e'er be true! There'll be none but you a-round to flirt with me! And
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In that little world for two
Only joy for you shall be,
Set the lovers' paradise
It will be so nice for you!
There will

TONY
bells a-ringing!
How my heart is singing!
Is it love songs dear for me?
be no parting?
Let us then be starting!
For our little world for two!

GRACE

Sweet love songs

Marriage bells, then chime your merry tune!
On your honeymoon you'll

Wedding bells, then chime your merry tune!
On your honeymoon we'll

Moderato

Sweet love songs
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